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MUMBAI: Indigenous women in
Indonesia are taking the lead in the fight
to protect their land and communities as
a rise in conflicts threatens tribes living on
lands coveted by extractive and logging
companies, a prominent activist said.
Rukka Sombolinggi, 44, of the Torajan
tribe from the highlands of Sulawesi
island, this week becomes the first
woman at the helm of the Indigenous
Peoples Alliance of the Archipelago
(AMAN). “This is the first time we had not
one, but two female candidates for the
post. This is progress,” Sombolinggi, secre-
tary general for AMAN, told the Thomson
Reuters Foundation.

“Indigenous women face discrimina-
tion on several fronts: We are poor, we are
indigenous, and we are women. But this
has strengthened our resolve to assert
our rights, because when women have
equal rights, our communities benefit.” A
sprawling archipelago of more than
17,000 islands, Indonesia is home to an
estimated 50 to 70 million indigenous
people. Many do not have formal titles to
the land their families have lived on for
generations.

For decades, they have been locked in
fierce battles with logging, palm oil and
mining companies that have been expand-
ing into their homelands in the resource-

rich nation. In 2013, Indonesia’s
Constitutional Court ruled indigenous peo-
ple have the right to manage forests where
they live, in a verdict hailed as a victory for
indigenous land rights. Last December,
President Joko Widodo announced
Indonesia would return 13,000 hectares of
customary lands to nine indigenous
groups - and committed to giving back a
total of 12.7 million hectares to local and
indigenous groups, in a decision hailed as a
breakthrough for indigenous rights.

But while Widodo has pledged to
improve their lives, activists including
Sombolinggi say his plans to boost infra-
structure and energy production mean

more tribes are at risk of being displaced,
and even becoming extinct. “There are
some good policies. But many of them
are not implemented at the provincial
and local level, where they are most
needed,” Sombolinggi said.

Women leaders are essential to ensur-
ing the protection of indigenous rights,
she said, noting that Indonesia’s 30 per-
cent gender quota to increase women’s
representation in parliament is usually
filled by the wives of wealthy men. “Poor
indigenous women cannot compete with
these women,” Sombolinggi said by
Skype from Jakarta. “In the 80s and 90s,
indigenous women stood at the frontline

against oppression and land grabbing,
but it has become harder over the past
years for women to engage.”

AMAN, which represents about 17 mil-
lion indigenous people from more than
2,300 indigenous communities in Indonesia,
is empowering women to play a more active
role, she said. A draft law to recognise and
protect indigenous peoples’ rights - the
result of years of lobbying by AMAN and
other organisations - was listed last year by
the House of Representatives as a priority for
2017. The law is at the top of Sombolinggi’s
to-do list. “Our most critical task is to ensure
this law is passed and that the rights of our
people are protected,” she said. —Reuters 

Woman to lead Indonesia indigenous peoples’ alliance

MARAWI, Philippines: The Philippines military
said yesterday it was close to retaking a southern
city held for a seventh day by Islamist militants, as
helicopters unleashed more rockets on positions
held by the rebels aligned with Islamic State. The
clashes in Marawi city with the Maute militia, a
group hardly known a year ago, has become the
biggest security challenge of Rodrigo Duterte’s
11-month presidency, with gunmen resisting air
and ground assaults and still in control of central
parts of a city of 200,000 people.

The military said the rebels may be getting
help from “sympathetic elements” and fighters
they had freed from jail during the rampage that
started on Tuesday and caught the military by
surprise. “Our ground commanders have assured
that the end is almost there,” military
spokesman, Restituto Padilla told reporters. “We
can control who comes in and who comes out,
who moves around and who doesn’t. And we’re
trying to isolate all these pockets of resistance.”

More than 100 people have been killed, most
of them militants, according to the military, and
most of the city’s residents have fled. The mili-
tary said the Maute group was still present in
nine of the city’s 96 Barangays, or communities.
The Maute group’s ability to fight off the military
for so long will add to fears that Islamic State’s
radical ideology is spreading in the southern
Philippines and it could become a haven for mili-
tants from Indonesia, Malaysia and beyond.

The government believes the Maute carried
out their assault before the Muslim holy month

of Ramadan to capture the attention of Islamic
State and earn recognition as a Southeast Asian
affiliate. The military’s estimates of the size of the
rebel force and the extent of its occupation have
fluctuated each day. It has maintained through-
out that it is in full control of the situation and
says supporters of the Maute were making exag-
gerated claims on social media. 

According to witnesses, men with black head-
bands typical of Islamic State were seen on city
streets in recent days. A photograph taken by a
resident shows 10 men carrying assault rifles
and dressed entirely in black. A Reuters photog-
rapher saw an Islamic State flag in an oil drum in
an abandoned street yesterday, where chickens
roamed in front of damaged shops and homes.

Lockdown
Iligan City, 38 km away, was overflowing with

evacuees and was on lockdown over fears that
fighters had sneaked out of Marawi by blending
in with civilians. “We don’t want what’s happen-
ing in Marawi to spill over in Iligan,” said Colonel
Alex Aduca, chief of the Fourth Mechanized
Infantry Battalion. Sixty-one militants, 20 mem-
bers of the security forces and 19 civilians have
been killed since Tuesday, when Maute rebels
went on the rampage after a botched military
operation to arrest Isnilon Hapilon, who the gov-
ernment believes is a point man for Islamic State
in the Philippines.

Some troops tried to eliminate Maute snipers
yesterday as others guarded deserted streets,

taken back block-by-block. Helicopters circled
the lakeside city and smoke poured out of some
buildings. Artillery explosions echoed. Though
most people have left, thousands are stranded,
worried they could be intercepted by militants
at checkpoints on routes out of the city. There
were still bodies of civilians in Marawi and resi-
dents urged the military to halt air strikes, said
Zia Alonto Adiong, a politician involved in evac-
uation efforts. “The anticipation of death is
worse than death itself,” he told news channel
ANC. “We appeal to our military forces to do a
different approach.”

The military said air strikes were taken on
“known and verified enemy positions”. “We are
using precision ammunition in our surgical air
strikes,” said another army spokesman, Colonal
Edgard Arevalo.  “We have highly skilled and
trained pilots delivering the payload.” Bodies
of what appeared to be executed civilians
were found in a ravine outside Marawi on
Sunday as the crisis took a more sinister turn.
Most of the eight men were shot in the head
and some had bound hands.

Duterte imposed martial law last week on
Mindanao, an island of 22 million people where
both Marawi and Iligan are located, to quell the
unrest and wipe out militancy. He made an
unconventional offer on Saturday to Muslim
separatists and communist rebels to join his
fight against extremists, and said he would give
them the same pay and benefits as govern-
ment troops. — Reuters 

Philippines military ‘close’
to defeating Islamist rebels

Several thousand civilians stuck in Marawi

MANILA: Philippine authorities said yester-
day that they have seized 605 kg of high-
grade methamphetamine shipped from
China following a tip from the Chinese gov-
ernment. National Bureau of Investigation
officials said the drugs, with a street value
of 6.05 billion pesos ($121.4 million), were
seized over the weekend from a brokerage
warehouse in metropolitan Manila, while a
portion was intercepted from a shipment
consignee.

The operation was jointly conducted
with the Philippine Drug Enforcement
Agency, police and the Bureau of Customs,
which alerted the NBI on information from
China’s Office of National Narcotics Control
Commission about a large shipment of ille-
gal drugs. “This is a good sign of coopera-
tion not only of the different agencies

under the present administration but also
the international community,” NBI Deputy
Director Ferdinand Lavin said at a news
conference.

The NBI seized 505 kg of the drugs, pop-
ularly known as shabu, from a warehouse
in Valenzuela City in operations Friday and
Saturday. The drugs were contained in plas-
tic bags inside metal cylinders that were
placed in four crates. 

The Philippine Drug Enforcement
Agency also seized 100 kg from another
warehouse of a consignee on Saturday.
Two suspects who received the illegal ship-
ment have been taken into custody. Since
taking office last year, President Rodrigo
Duterte has launched a war on illegal drugs
that has last left thousands of suspected
drug dealers and addicts dead. — AP 

TOKYO: Poll results released yesterday show
that about half of Japan’s population supports a
constitutional revision that would clarify the
legality of the country’s military, a new approach
Prime Minister Shinzo Abe is proposing as his
party struggles to gain public support for a
change. Abe proposed recently that Japan in
some way indicate the existence of the Self-
Defense Forces, which is not spelled out in

Article 9 of the constitution. The article
renounces war and the use of force to settle
international disputes.

He made the proposal this month in what was
seen as a compromise, but opponents see it as a
step to justify expanding Japan’s military capabili-
ties, which currently have to be kept to a mini-
mum. In the Nikkei newspaper poll, 51 percent of
1,595 respondents supported including a refer-

ence to the Self-Defense Forces in Article 9. Thirty-
six percent were opposed. Recent polls by other
major media outlets also showed mixed results.

Japan decided it had the right under the
1947 constitution to have a military for self-
defense, but some legal experts have ques-
tioned that, though fewer people do so now.
Abe and his party have maintained the constitu-
tionality of the Self-Defense Forces, saying every
nation has the right of self-defense as allowed
under the United Nations charter. Citing his par-
ty’s position, opponents have grown skeptical
over Abe’s latest proposal and intention of bring-
ing up the Self-Defense Force legality issue.
Experts say Abe’s proposal could lower a hurdle
for public support and may be good enough for
a symbolic first change to the constitution,
which Abe said he wants enacted by 2020. 

Japan’s 70-year-old constitution has never
been revised. Japan’s ruling party has long advo-
cated a more drastic revision, but the public
generally supports the war-renouncing article.
The party and its nationalistic supporters view
the country’s postwar constitution as the legacy
of Japan’s defeat in World War II and an imposi-
tion of the victor ’s world order and values
weighing too much on individuals’ rights. The
party-proposed revisions to the constitution
released in 2012 called for upgrading the Self-
Defense Forces to a full armed forces and estab-
lishing a military court. — AP 

YANGON: Myanmar netizens were in an
uproar yesterday after Facebook seemingly
banned people from posting the word
“kalar”, often used as a slur against Muslims,
at a time of rising Islamophobia in the
country. Facebook is under global pressure
to clamp down on hate speech, violent
threats or deliberately misleading informa-
tion on their platform - with efforts show-
ing varying degrees of success.

Dozens of users in Myanmar reported
being temporarily barred from the site
recently after posting the controversial
term kalar, which is frequently used as an
insult for the country’s embattled Muslim
minority. Some users said they were even
blocked after writing other words that
include the same sound in the Burmese
alphabet, highlighting the difficulties
Facebook has monitoring millions of posts
in multiple languages.

Aung Kaung Myat said he had been pre-
vented from liking, posting and sharing
content on the site for 24 hours last week
for writing about the apparent ban, as had
many of his friends. “It is ridiculous,” he said.
“I became a victim of it myself when I
wrote: ‘Facebook is deleting the posts that
include the word ‘kalar’.” Yarzar Soe-Oo said
he was barred on Friday after posting a
jokey quip about eating Indian bean soup
(“kalar pal hin”) while sitting in a chair
(“kalar htaing”).

A spokeswoman for Facebook said the
company was working to combat hate
speech but as “our teams process millions
of pieces of reported content each week...
we sometimes make mistakes”. A
spokesman for the Myanmar government
said it had not pushed for a ban.

‘We own Kalar’ 
Kalar is a deeply controversial term in

Myanmar, where it is used to refer to for-
eigners in general but most commonly to
describe people of Indian origin and any-
thing relating to their culture. Over the
years it has also been turned into a deroga-
tory slur by Buddhist nationalists against
Muslims. Two angry Facebook users have
responded to the apparent ban by creating
an event called “We own Kalar” in protest.

By early afternoon some 1,400 people
had said they were interested in attend-
ing the gathering, scheduled for tomor-
row in Yangon.  “Even though no action is
taken against fake accounts which share
hate speech and spew abuse... action is
taken over (words we use every day),” said
the organizers. “We own the word as we
have been using it for decades and over
the centuries.”

The push comes as Myanmar’s govern-
ment has been seeking to clamp down
on hate speech after a spike in anti-
Muslim actions by Buddhist hardliners.
They have shut down religious events,
forced two Yangon schools accused of
illegally doubling up as mosques to close
and this month clashed with Muslims
after pushing police to raid a house in
their neighborhood.

Last week Myanmar ’s top Buddhist
authority officially banned ultra-nationalist
Ma Ba Tha movement, which responded on
Sunday by simply changing their name. “If
you write Ma Ba Tha, you can erase the
words. But no one can erase Ma Ba Tha
from your heart,” leader Tilawka Biwuntha
told the gathering. — AFP 

MARAWI, Philippines: Displaced residents fleeing by truck to safer areas stop by the roadside as government troops battle with militants yes-
terday. — AP 

Philippine authorities seize 
605 kg of meth from China

MANILA: A man passes a box of rubber gloves after they arranged packs of seized
methamphetamine at the National Bureau of Investigation yesterday. — AP 

Japan public split on idea to
cite military in constitution

In this April 17, 2017 photo, Japan’s ground self-defense force troop members wait to board
the plane as they start leaving South Sudan as part of the process to end their five-year partici-
pation in the ongoing UN peacekeeping mission. — AP 

Facebook ‘ban’ of slur
sparks Myanmar outcry

NAYPYIDAW: Myanmar’s de facto leader Aung San Suu Kyi speaks during the closing
ceremony of the second session of the Union Peace Conference yesterday. —AFP 


